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April ASA of Houston Meeting

Tuesday, April 8, 2014

7902 FM 1960 Bypass W
Humble, TX 77336

Dinner 6:30PM  •  Meeting 7:00PM

You are invited for a Pappas Bros BBQ dinner and hear a unique 
presentation from the Honeywell Garrett Turbochargers team. 

North American Sales Manager, Tom McGee and Marketing Manager, 
Tracie Parker will provide you with an overview of the changing landscape 
for 2014 and beyond – and the OEM turbochargers you're likely to see in 

your shop soon. 

Our new warehouse facility is located west of US59 in Humble and just 
east of Lee Rd. Please park in the rear and enter the far west ramp.
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Is there one thing you would do What new advertising and 
different in your first five years? marketing strategies will you use in 

2014 and what will you 
discontinue?

If a technician works over 40 hours 
with flag hours, do you have to pay 
him overtime?

Is there one thing you would do 
different in these last five years?

How do you retire from owning a 
shop for a decade and with no 
children who want it? 

What is a good cell phone policy?

Should a shop use Car Fax in the 
form of submitting information? 
What are the advantages and 
disadvantages? What benefit is there to put your 

property in corporation name?

Do you close for a week or two 
during the year? How do you do it 

How do you increase your social in regards to your employees and 
media presence? customers? (Example, closing for 

two weeks for Christmas)

Talk about the effect of radio 
advertising. How much does it help 

How do you increase your Should mechanics pay for their and is it worth the money?
community presence?own training? Should they be 

required to go to training?

pay for their time, and pay for them 
to come back and teach the other 
technicians. S Taking on a more owner-managerial 

S Training can be expensive, but ask style versus head technician
other shops to join you in the class SS Whatever medium you choose, do it Not being afraid to hire and pay for a 
to split the bill. Some companies are big! Do your research and stick to professional
okay with shops doing this, be sure your guns. Marketing is something S Not feeling sorry for the customer. to ask first though. you have to go all in for and not hold As a professional it is my job to lay 

back. out the options and costs. I didn't buy 
Sit, build it, or break it. Radio advertising is a personal 

endorsement. When someone has S Spent more time planning 
heard your name on the radio they S No. (To pay a technician overtime, it 
already begin to build a trustworthy would have to be calculated at 
relationship with you and walk into minimum wage level.)
the shop having fewer reservations S Learn more about business 
on their initial visit than a drive by 

S Work more on the business than in customer. People buy from other 
the business people. 

S Get ready for it! Gear it up and suck S Find someone to mentor to take over 
it up! When running a large S Cell phones are not permitted in a the business either to sell the 
promotion it is extremely important bay area. company to them or for them to 
to be robust enough to deliver on manage it for you on a daily basis.S Encourage employees to have good 
what you are promising. 

family relationships; family S Your accounting matters. Most 
S Between all the different types of members have to call the shop line. investors look between three to five 

marketing, there is too much to do in The employee will be able to see years of your books. 
house. Consider finding an outside exactly how much time they waste. S Whether you are facing this manager for your marketing 

challenge or not, it is always department to ensure consistency. 
important to have plans, and in this 
case, an exit strategy. Reading 
recommendations, Exit Strategy. 
Perhaps the strategy is real estate 

S No real apparent advantage, besides than continuing the business.
having your name printed on them. S Seek out a professional business 
However, the price is paid by the coach. –if you don't go tomorrow, 
consumer. Customers trust your what would happen?
judgment and business, Car Fax is 
an invasion of their privacy. 

S For instance, if a customer is paying 
for vehicle damage out of pocket to S Find abstract and engaging content
avoid an insurance claim; when S Take care to find what interests your 
comes to sell the vehicle the new viewers
owners will know because it was 

S Be consistent!reported to Car Fax.

S Hold regular events. It does not 
matter how many people showed up, S Some shop owners do not pay for 
but it is important that everyone was the day, just for the class.
invited. 

S It is worse to have untrained 
S If you have a promotion to help a technicians stay, than trained 

group in need or wanting to give technicians leave.
back, you must be truly passionate 

S For the long term technicians a few about it or people will see through 
shop owners will pay for the class, you. 

The Brown Bag Consortium Summary Karolena Serratos, PresidentKarolena Serratos, President
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Officers & Board
2013 - 2014
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pac9916@gmail.com
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John Ferrata III
NLine Automotive
713-862-5544
Jbf3@nlineauto.com

President Elect – Sponsor/ByLaws
Chris Newhouse
Ray’s Auto Electric
713-661-8189
raysautoelectric@earthlink.net

Vice President – Director of Training
Mario Rodriquez
Mario’s Automotive
713-928-1605
mariojrod@comcast.net

Treasurer
Jay Meir
Excel Automotive Technology
713-864-6868
jmeir@excelautotech.com

Secretary 
John Miller
Freedom Automotive Service, Inc.
281-850-5254
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com

Editor
John Miller
Freedom Automotive Service, Inc.
281-850-5254
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com

Director of Speakers
Chuck Stasny
Houston AAMCO
713-790-0525
chuck@houstonaamco.com

Regional ASA State Direct 2 
Kathryn van der Pol
Adolf Hoepf Garage
713-695-5071
kvanderpol@swbell.net

Board
Cindy Herzing, Accurate Auto Center
Kevin Spencer, A&B Auto Electric, Inc
Ray White, S&S Automotive Services
Mark Deschner & John Goins – Education 
    Liaisons San Jacinto Community College

reetings Fellow Shop Owners and Associates!G
What a wonderful turn out this past month for the Brown Bag Consortium. We 
had a full house and more questions than time to answer them. The questions 
and their answers are enclosed within this edition of Shop Talk.

Remember for those of you who would like to participate in the car clinic by 
AAA and the Harris County Sheriff's Department, April 17 at I45 and 
Crosstimbers, 2:00-7:00pm.  Please contact Steve Van Winkle at (505) 452-
6798,

See everyone April 8th for our next ASA meeting at M&D Distributing. You 
really don't want to miss the tour of their state of the art warehouse and to learn 
about the latest turbocharger technology!

 Happy Car Care Awareness Month!

Karolena Serratos
ASA Houston Chapter President  

President's Corner

A-Line Auto Parts:
2 Tool "Delo" Bags
3 Bath & Body Ladies Gift Set
3 Bobble-head "Tin Man"
1 Grummun Texaco Airplane Collector Item

CarQuest Auto Parts:
Tech Correct Cap
Camo apron
Travel Mug

2 Rodeo Tickets

Chastang Ford:|
2 Ford lunch bag 

Ford Duffle Bags, Travel Mugs 
Power Stroke caps2Stress trucks

2 Power Stroke Diesel caps
2 Camo Ford Hat 
2 Ford caps

JAM:
Case of Mobil 1 5W30

Napa:
Mechanic's gloves
Laser light
Maxcraft large flashlight 

2 Basketballs & visor lights
10 Napa caps

O'Reilly's Auto Parts:
Free Training Class

Performance Radiator:
$15 Subway Gift Card

Thank you Associates!
March Meeting Raffle Items
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May 19th – XL Parts– April 2014 Training
Diagnosing the Top Power Stroke Diesel Problems

April 7th – XL Parts – 
This class will prepare you with the required understanding Diagnosing & Repairing Automotive HVAC 
of the systems in order to diagnose and repair them. We Problems
will explain the many electronic sensors and modules that This one night seminar will inform you of system 
require sharp diagnostic skills, electrical comprehension, operations, pattern failures, and provide techniques to 
and familiarity with module programming for proper make your diagnosis and repair of automotive HAVC 
service. After a thorough introduction of the 6.7 liter diesel systems more efficient. The drive toward increased fuel 
and its emerging issues, this class will focus on the economy and reduced emissions has forced changes 
operating characteristics and common failures of the 6.0 in current HVAC systems that require additional 
and 6.4 liter engines that are popular in the service bays knowledge. The goal of this class is to prepare the 
today. Service opportunities on these engines include: technician with the skills needed to properly diagnose 
EGR cooler, head gasket, turbo, injectors, FICM, and high these systems, verify proper system operation, 
pressure oil systems.improve post repair HVAC system performance, and 

reduce come backs. May 22nd – Standard Professional Technician's 
Seminar – Diagnosing the Top Duramax ProblemsMay 2014 Training
The Duramax diesel engine has undergone many changes 
since first introduced in 2000 on light duty GM trucks. This May 14th – CARQUEST – 
one night seminar will inform you of the fuel systems, Essential Evap Diagnosis (Part 1) 
emission systems, as well as provide techniques to make 

May 15th – CARQUEST – your diagnostics more efficient on GM Duramax Diesel 
Essential EVAP Diagnostics - (Part 2)  Engines. This seminar will cover the LB7, LLY, LBZ, LML, 

and LGH Duramax engines with a focus on fuel systems, 
maintenance, and emission control systems.

6pm - 10pm

6pm - 10pm

Future Training
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oneywell Turbo Technologies, a leading global Honeywell turbos, including the recently announced 
developer of Garrett automotive turbochargers, Honeywell VNT®  turbo, help power various gasoline and 
expects to launch more than 100 turbocharger diesel engines, make significant contributions to auto H
applications involving more than 20 new makers balancing improved fuel economy, lower 

technologies in 2014. These new applications will serve emissions and enhanced performance. 
Honeywell's global customer base with gasoline, diesel, 

 Honeywell expects turbocharging to continue growing 
natural gas and hybrid powertrains in both light vehicle 

globally from 31 percent in 2013 to 38 percent by 2018 
passenger and commercial vehicles. 

with estimates of 31 percent of total sales in North 
 Having pioneered automotive turbocharging more than 60 America. 
years ago and having produced more than 100 million 

Turbochargers allow a smaller engine to achieve the 
turbos in its history, Honeywell is a global leader with 

similar if not improved power outputs of larger naturally 
more than 500 current turbo programs in various stages of 

aspirated engines while being between 20 to 40 percent 
development in its customer pipeline, which are all 

more fuel efficient in gasoline and diesel engines 
expected to come to market in the next few years. 

respectively. The smaller engine size also 
makes turbos a technology which can help 
auto makers meet stricter emissions 
standards. 

These Honeywell technologies are helping 
auto makers further improve power and 
fuel economy with more advanced variable 
geometry turbos in diesels as well as 
address the growing gasoline segment 
globally with advanced twin scroll designs 
for 4-cylinder engines. 

In 2014, Honeywell will bring to market 
new technologies improving turbocharging 
performance with innovations such as: new 
ball bearing designs for improved response 
and efficiency; improved flow control 
valves for gasoline engines and variable 
geometry applications for diesel engines to 
expand performance capability; new 
sensors for improved engine integration; 
improved casting processes and materials 
development for greater temperature range 
performance at predictable costs; and new 
aerodynamic designs to improve speed 
margins of compressor and turbine wheels 
inside the turbo. 

 Honeywell (www.honeywell.com) is a 
Fortune 100 diversified technology and 
manufacturing leader, serving customers 
worldwide with aerospace products and 
services; control technologies for buildings, 
homes and industry; turbochargers; and 
performance materials. Based in Morris 
Township, N.J., Honeywell's shares are 
traded on the New York, London, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. For more news 
and information on Honeywell, please visit 
www.honeywellnow.com. 

Turbochargers on the Rise in 2014 Provided by M&D Distributing
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The Automotive Service Association (ASA) held its annual Collision, Minneapolis, continues his two-year term as 
business meeting March 6 at the Sheraton Overland Park chairman. Also continuing two-year terms are Ron Nagy, 
near Kansas City, Kan. The event included an open AAM, Nagy's Collision Centers, Orville, Ohio, as 
meeting of the board of directors, a swearing-in ceremony immediate past chairman; Donny Seyfer, AAM, Seyfer 
of the new board, and a reception for ASA members in Automotive Inc., Wheat Ridge, Colo., as chairman-elect; 
attendance immediately following the meeting. and Gary Keyes, AAM, E&M Motors Inc., Stuart, Fla., as 

general director. In addition, Dan Stander, AAM, Fix Auto 
“The board has worked very hard to move the association 

Highlands Ranch, Littleton, Colo., has extended his role as 
forward while supporting our membership and the 

Collision Division director for one year. 
industry. We eagerly begin our 2014 term with some 
specific goals in mind, and we're prepared to focus on Roy Schnepper, AAM, Butler's Collision Inc., Roseville, 
these initiatives to meet or surpass each one,” says Darrell Mich., was re-elected to serve a one-year term as 
Amberson, AAM, ASA chairman and vice president of secretary/treasurer. Bob Wills, AAM, Wills Auto Service, 
operations at LaMettry's Collision, Minneapolis. Battle Creek, Mich., begins a two-year term as Mechanical 

Division director; and Bill Moss, AAM, EuroService 
The board shared some of its goals for the association this 

Automotive Inc., Warrenton, Va., begins a two-year term 
year: purchase a new headquarters building; enhance its 

as general director.
legislative efforts, including strengthening the ASA PAC 
and more involvement in insurance regulation; elevate Dan Risley, ASA executive director, also serves on the 
member involvement and inspire individuals to consider ASA board of directors in an ex-officio capacity.
association  leadership; grow membership and continue to 

ASA's next national event is the NACE/CARS 2014 expo 
work closely with affiliated associations; and enhance 

and educational conference in Detroit July 30-Aug. 2, held 
ASA's training resources.

in conjunction with several other industry events 
The Automotive Service Association's new board of throughout the week. For more information, visit 
directors began their term at the close of the annual www.CARSevent.org and www.NACEexpo.com.
business meeting. Darrell Amberson, AAM, LaMettry's 

ASA March 6 Business Meeting Article courtesy of Motor Age
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dvertisement has become one of the most FOLLOW THESE STEPS:
important tools for a business to retain and attract Anew customers.  Advertisement can get really Step 1: Open Windows Movie Maker on your PC.  If it 

expensive at times, and most shop owners know this by isn't installed on your PC, download it free at 
experience.  What if I told you there was a way to Windows.com.
advertise at a low affordable cost? Would you be willing to 

Step 2:  Add your files as pictures.  I recommend having give it a try?  
them saved as pictures on a folder in your desktop.

I have found television to be a great way of advertisement. 
Step 3:  Save for high definition display.While your customer's are sitting in the waiting area, they 

usually tend to look up in the air and just stare at the Step 4:  Go to YouTube.com and create an account and 
ceiling.  Why not give them something to look at, right?  upload your choice of videos.
With television advertising, you get to control what you 
want your customers to see and hear, and you save money Step 5:  Next, to settings, and click “Video manager”.  
at the same time. Advertising with your television saves You will see an option for “Playlist”.  Once you click 
you ink and paper, and it's eco-friendly by “Going “Playlist”, you will see the icon to the right called, 
Paperless”! Using this form of advertisement gives you the “New playlist”.  Create one.
chance to advertise any special you might have, introduce 

Step 6: You can use the search bar to look for your staff, and educate your customers.   An educated 
educational videos of any service you might sell.  Add customer is more likely to approve the repairs needed on 
as many to your “Playlist”.  BG's is a must!their vehicle. So why not let television do the teaching?

Step 7:  On your TV, open the YouTube app.
HOW HAS TELE-AD HELPED OUR SHOP?

Step 8:  Go to settings.  Click on “Pair device” and 
When we began using BG Products, we sold at least one follow the instructions.
flush a week. Until…we turned on our new TV advertising 
system. Now we are doing at least 5 flushes a day! Step 9:  On your Smart phone go to 

www.youtube.com/pair and insert the pair code provided 
When a customer chooses not to do a flush, we will play in your screen.
our BG videos already included in our advertisement 
video.  After the video is done playing, we always go back Step 10:  Open the YouTube app on your phone and go 
and ask the customer if they are sure they don't want to do to your “Playlist”, make sure you log in.
the service. Seven out of ten will change their mind.  This 

Step 11:  Press play on your “Playlist” and at the top method works for our shop and maybe it will work for 
right corner you will see a small television icon.  Press you, too.
the icon and connect to your TV.  It will automatically 

Here's how to get started with your new way of play all the videos in your playlist in a loop.  When they 
advertising: finish just press replay and you are done.

Step 12:  Get back to work and let the TV do the selling ITEMS NEEDED:
for you.

  *Smart TV (around $450)

  *YouTube (Free, already on the internet)
If you can follow these written steps and make it happen, 
you deserve to have a huge increase in your sales.  If this is   *Smart Phone (optional)
a bit confusing, don't worry.  This has been made into a 

ITEMS NEEDED TO CREATE A PERSONALIZED video for you to visually see all these steps.  Come to the 
next ASA monthly meeting and see this step by step VIDEO (RECOMMENDED):
movie/video of how to setup YouTube on your Smart TV 
and Smart phone.  *Microsoft Power Point or Paint (Free, installed in your 

computer with Microsoft Office)

  *Windows Movie Maker 
     (Free, installed in your computer)

Increase Your Sales Maria Solis of Ortega Automotive
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any of us operate family based businesses which 5. Family feud: Family rivalry to succeed and be "the 
have a lot of advantages and a lot of pitfalls. I, best" in order to gain favor with or praise from Mfor one, have two sons that work in our family powerful or otherwise important relatives is intense, 

business, and a father that drifts through the office when he non-collaborative and, at times, destructively 
feels the urge to get involved with the business. We have competitive.
good days and bad days. Each person has different traits 

These are just a few of the interpersonal dynamics that 
which make them unique. They have different perceptions 

often occur in family businesses. Fortunately, there are 
of their role in the business and different levels of 

approaches you can take that will minimize-and even 
commitment to its success. Some days I feel like just 

erase-the negative aspects of working with your relatives.
cleaning house and starting over; then, I come to my 
senses and look at the situation rationally. I have found an First, follow the golden rule: Make sure that everything 
article that has some good advice. that occurs, including the delegation of authority and 

responsibility, decision-making, promotions, rewards, 
_______________________

demotions, praise and salary increases, is based on 
concrete and clearly stated knowledge, skills, abilities and You say you've got some issues with the 
personality traits. These factors must be at the very family members you work with? 
foundation of every business activity. If they're not, the 

What's the problem? You're all family- five negative dynamics mentioned above will begin to 
you should be able to get along together. creep into your business and end up being destructive and 

counter-productive.
by Dr. David G. Javitch

Second, leave your family issues at home. While this can 
But that's where you're wrong. Because no matter what often seem impossible, it must be attempted. Relatives 
your business is-selling, buying, servicing or producing- may have grown up together, may have played, competed, 
the challenges of working with family members are the collaborated, loved and hated each other at one time, but 
same. And they're not often easy to deal with. the workplace is not an environment in which you and 

your relatives should play out or resolve your childhood or Special issues crop up in family-run businesses that don't 
adult dramas.occur anywhere else. Or the same issues you see in non-

family businesses seem more intense in a family-run Instead, each family member should strive to interact with 
company. Just what are these issues I'm referring to? Here other relatives involved in the business in the same neutral 
are a few of the more common ones: manner they use when interacting with non-family 

members. If they can't manage to do that, then when trust 1. Birth order: The "older brother" or "older sister" 
is called for in problem solving or collaborating, it will be syndrome involves people viewing the eldest child as 
all too easy for them to recall what happened "when we more powerful, more "special" or more entitled due to 
were kids," or "when your son hit my son" or "when your their birth order at the head of the pack.
wife and my husband had an argument." If they can't 

2. Position nepotism: The sons or daughters of the manage a non-neutral stance, expect disaster ahead for 
founder or of the eldest founder gets special treatment your work environment and your work outcomes.
due to their relation to the founder.

Third, you must establish clear channels for 
3. Teacher's pet: Mommy or Daddy's favorite, used to communication. There are always ways to thwart the 

getting his or her own way, continues to be favored. system-to go to a favorite relative to get the task resolved. 
Siblings often become jealous or angry. Invariably, this means going over or around the proper 

individual. And that can seem preferable, especially if the 4. Inner-family fraternizing: Some relatives and their 
proper individual is a relative who is not well liked. But spouses have favorite relatives with whom they 
that shouldn't be allowed. And while this action also occurs socialize and interact outside the workplace. Or the 
in non-family encounters, it's too easy to allow it to occur opposite occurs: Some relatives and their spouses 
in family businesses; the inevitable result is that the never get along well with other members of the 
individual being avoided discovers that a relative has family. These feelings, both positive and negative, 
bypassed the proper channel. When this happens, old invariably spill over into the work setting.

“That's Nice, This is a Family Business”
John Feratta III, NLine Automotive

Continued on page 9Continued on page 9
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family rivalries and patterns emerge that can further Don't get me wrong, I would not trade the world for the 
complicate an already complicated issue. chance to watch my boys grow and learn how to run a 

business. Watching them tackle challenges and coming out 
The best way to avoid these and similar experiences is to 

on top is a wonderful sight to see. Sometimes it is painful 
drop interpersonal dislikes and deal directly with the 

and costly when they make a mistake but that is the way of 
individual involved. Based on our earlier rule, the goal is 

life. 
to treat family and non-family alike in all situations.

One Final Quote!When entrepreneurs take these factors into consideration, 
family-run businesses can operate more smoothly with The family.  We were a strange  little band of characters 
increased output and decreased tensions. trudging through life sharing diseases and toothpaste, 

coveting one another's desserts, hiding shampoo, Dr. David G. Javitch is an organizational psychologist, 
borrowing money, locking each other out of our rooms, leadership specialist, and President of Javitch 
inflicting pain and kissing to heal it in the same instant, Associates in Newton, Mass. Author of How to Achieve 
loving, laughing, defending, and trying to figure out the Power in Your Life, Javitch is in demand as a 
common thread that bound us all together. consultant for his skills in assessment, coaching, 
 ~Erma Bombecktraining and facilitating groups and retreats.

John Feratta III

“That's Nice, This is a Family Business” continued from page 8continued from page 8

ne of the things we consider wants to do something a little less Are you the lead mechanic in your 
when we buy a car is the physical than repair cars or manage a shop? Do you pay yourself as a Olikely resale value. When we shop for a living? What if they are a mechanic? If not how much would it 

buy land or a house we look at the chip off the old block but health cost to replace you? Are you the 
potential appreciation in the future. issues get in the way, theirs or yours? manager, service advisor, parts man, 
When we buy stocks or investments What is the backup plan? bookkeeper and porter? How much 
we do so with an eye on the growth would it cost to replace your efforts 

Most of us have some idea that one 
so we can sell in the future for a with a real paid person? Whatever is 

day we will sell the business but just 
profit. How many of us had even a left over after all of your (and your 

what does that mean? I have bought 
passing thought about selling our spouse's) efforts are replaced is what 

two other shops in my career. In both 
business when we opened it? During would fall to a business owner. Let's 

cases I paid the real estate value plus 
our last Chapter meeting question and face it; most of us have a job with a 4 

"fair market" for the equipment. Both 
answer session there was a fair letter title, BOSS. For many of us the 

shops had been open for almost 2 
amount of time spent on the topic of "owner's take" could be a negative 

decades when they sold. I don't think 
selling your business and that made number.

either of them retired on what the sale 
me think about just how poorly I had 

netted for them.  For most of us it That doesn't mean you can't position 
planned for the future. I suspect I am 

would be much the same situation. your shop for a future sale, it just 
not the only one.

limits the market to someone who 
We hear that we can sell our business 

Some of us have no plan to sell the wants to buy a job and has a vision of 
for so many times the income and we 

business but rather to transition it to making your business do what you 
have the idea that we could get 3 or 

the next generation and take our couldn't or wouldn't do… grow. 
more times the annual sales for the 

retirement income out of the 
company plus the assets. Not so. 

continuing revenue of the company. 
What we can expect to get is from 1 

That sounds like a great plan but How do we go about setting our to 3 times the owners take. That term, 
doesn't take into consideration the company up to sell?  "owners take" is the catch. If 
ongoing surprises of life. What if 

someone else were paid to do what To be continued in next month's your apparent heir is a total putz and 
you do in the business how much issue…couldn't fix a leaking water hose? 
would be leftover? 

What if he or she is too smart and 

Part 2 No Exit

No Exit John Miller, Freedom Automotive
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EXPERIENCE THE XL PARTS COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

My customers rely on me for quality repairs, so I need an auto parts supplier that I can count 
on for premium parts at a reasonable price.  As Houston’s largest wholesale-only domestic 
and import parts distributor, XL Parts is a business partner I can trust.  Their quality brand 
name replacement parts and experienced personnel allow me to provide my clients with 
superior customer service.

XL Parts is dedicated to the professional automotive service installer, which is why I trust no 
one else with my business.  Get the job done right the first time - Switch to XL Parts and gain 
a business partner you can rely on for convenient coverage of all your auto part needs.

We want to be more than just your auto parts

supplier, we want to be your business partner.

15701 Northwest Freeway  I  Houston, Texas 77040

P: 713-983-1100  I  F: 713-983-1195
www.xlparts.com
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A+ Transmissions Corp, Office (*) Driven Auto Service Insurance NAPA Auto Parts
Dennis Bloching Alan Doyle Wayne Truax
713-849-5800 281-644-0768 281-999-8700
blochingd@aol.com aland@DrivenIns.com wayne_truax@genpt.com

AAA Texas Great American Business Products National Transmission
Steve van Winkle Julie Byer Rudy Ramkissoon
713-284-6650 713-744-7823 713-741-5344
vanwinkle.steve@AAA-Texas.com julieb@gabp.com rudynational@gmail.com

Admiral Linen Uniform HCC - Automotive Technology O'Reilly Auto Parts
Barry Kelley Carl Clark Jeremy Reimer, Ken Allison
713-630-0303 713-718-8110 jreimer@oreilleyauto.com
barry.kelly@admiralservices.com Carl.clark@hccs.edu 713-991-9259

A-Line Auto Parts High Tech Equipment Performance Radiator (*)
Bobby Fulmer, Sterling Wood Millie Jones Amie Alvarado, Joe Alamia
713-695-5355 713-694-2922 joe.alamia@performanceradiator.com
bfulmer@alineauto.com milliejones@hightechequipment.com 713-694-3042
swood@arnoldoil.com

J.A.M. Distributing San Jacinto College
AGVS/ Safeguard Myrl Artac Mark Deschner 
Mike Ratchford 713-539-0633 mark.deschner@sjcd.edu
281-537-8074 artac@jamdistributing.com 281-476-1865
mike@raightpathmarketing.com

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*) Shop Management Services
Automotive Training Institute (*) Ed Nesbitt   Scooter Owens
Jim Silverman 800-827-7455 888-242-5025x101
888-471-5800x9140 enesbitt@jasperengines.com scooter@smsrowriter.com
jsilverman@autotraining.net

M&D (Magneto & Diesel) Snap-On Tools
BAP-GEON Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbochargers Russell Jarrell
Tim Nuber Jim Garner 281-796-7213
713-227-1544 713-928-5686 russell.e.jarrell@snapon.com
timnuber@msn.com jgarner@mddistributors.com

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
BG Products Main Auto Parts Joe Cherry
Lubrication Specialist Tyler Sheffield 832-539-6000
Dan Butler 713-869-7918 jcherry@transactms.com
713-686-2400 tsheffield@uniselect.com
dbutler@bglsi.com UYL Color Supply

Meadowbrook Insurance (*) Yen Hoang
CarQuest Auto Parts Dan Tharp 281-879-9600
David Lara 800-449-1723 yen.hoang@uylauto.com
505-452-6798 daniel.tharp@meadowbrook.com
dalara@gpi.com Wahlberg-McCreary, Inc.

Mitchell 1(*) Al Lindell, Randy Harlan, Rick Daily
Chastang Ford Monnie Fuentes 713-686-9321
Adrian King 281-352-1323
713-678-5070 Monnie1l@sbcglobal.net XL Parts
aking@chastangford.com Mike Cooper

MotorAge Training/Advanstar Communications (*) 832-360-5680
Christian Brothers (*) James Hwang Mike.cooper@xlparts.com
David Eschbach (310) 857-7633
281-870-8900 jhwang@advanstar.com Zurich Insurance (*)
David.eschbach@cbac.com Woody Casasent

MTF Equipment 713-703-8193
CNG America Jim Keeny wcasasent@arrowheadgrp.com
Stuart Mayper 713-225-3262
888-661-6063 jim@mtfequipment.com
stuart.mayper@cng4america.com (*) National Members

Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate members for products and services.

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members.
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